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by Steve Verburg
Thomas Jefferson College
won a second chance last Fri
day and they've been working
day and night since then to
keep that chance alive.
A delegation of TJC studentsand faculty were to make their
final pleas yesterday to a sub
committee of the Board of Con
trol. The full Board w ill decide
tomorrow morning on Lubbers'
recommendation to close TJC
in 1980.
The Board was to decide
about the future of the alter
native college at its regular
meeting last Friday but tableJ

the matter instead on the
strength o f a presentation by
TJC students and faculty.
Lubbers' recommendation is
part of a budget trimming and
reallocation process which be
gan last February.
Lubbers announced on April
24 that he would recommend
the closing of TJC to the Board
"to obtain funds to strengthen
other academic units in a time
of financial d iffic u lty ."
The
next morning students began to
gather at Lake Huron Hall to
discuss what had happened. By
afternoon at least one hundred
students were planning strategy.

TJC delegation members held a press conference Friday morning. Seated
at the table from left to right arc George Kobb, TJC Faculty Assoc.; Mary
Sue Wilkcnson, Barb Glcsncr, students; Dan Anderson, faculty;and Dorothy
lloogtcrp, student.

\

They formed committees to
drum up support for TJC and
to prepare a presentation for
the Board on why TJC should
be saved.
On Friday, six students and
faculty members spoke to the
Board, noting a number of
procedural, economic, and ed
ucational issues surrounding the
termination of the college.
The main lounge of the
Campus Center, where the
meeting was held, was packed.
Each speech was followed by
loud applause.
Board members said that
they were impressed by the pre
sentations.
Board chairman Arnold Ott
told the TJC delegation that
"the class that you've shown
today speaks well for this in
stitution."
Vice chairman Tom Downs
said, "the presentation was very
well done...that you could pull
together so many facts on such
short notice is surprising."
Vice-president for Academic
Affairs Glenn Niemeyer has
been scheduled to present hi?
own remarks on the TJC sit
uation, but despite the urgings
of the TJC delegation and onf
board member he decided to
wait until the Wednesday
subcommittee meeting.

John Haafke

Board Grants Stay,
TJC Mobilizes
Richard Gustafson speaks to the Board of Control before a packed Main lounge of the Campus Center.

Student Leadership Fete on May 11
GVSC—The first annual Stu
dent Leadership Banquet w ill
be held on May 11 lo honor
students who have held posi
tions of leadership in campus
student organizations or in
governance.
The highlight of the ban
quet will be the presentation
kof the Kenneth H. Venderbush
Strident Leadership Award to
a student who has contributed
to the colleges in the area of
co-curricular achievement.
Each college and the Devel
opmental Studies Institute
were requested to nominate

one candidate for the Vender
bush Award. The nominees
are as follows:

College of Arts and Science
Spencer Nebel
William James College
Cheri Cook
Thomas Jefferson College
Richard Gustafson
Kirkhof CollegeDaniel Castle
College of Graduate Studies
Janet Wiedmayer
Developmental Skills Institute
John Garlicki

The Student Leadership
Award is conferred in honor
of Dr. Kenneth R. Venderbush
(19301975) who came to
GVSC in 1969.
During his
tenure here he served as Asso
ciate Professor and acting
Dean of WJC, and as Vice
President for Student Affairs.
During his time as Vice Pres
ident he worked to insure
student input into the decis
ion-making process. He was a
strong advocate of student
leadership participation as a
learning tool. The award will
go to the student who best
exemplifies this precept.

Maas Directs channel 35
New Program $197,000 Pledged in TV Auction

by Anne M. Stoll
(Student Activities O ffice)-There's a new face on campus, offici
ally known as The Substance Abuse Prevention Program. It's lo
cated in the Student Activities Offices in the Campus Center, di
rected by Jeff Brown and co-ordinated by Paula Maas. It is the on
ly such program located on a college campus in Michigan to be
funded by the State. It is officially recognized by the National
Council on Alcoholism which provides the program with access
to many resources and services.
It all began a year ago as a CETA project; aimed toward asses
sing the need, and developing funding for, a campus prevention
program. Through work on the project it was established that
alcohol is the drug of choice here at Grand Valley and is a major
factor in the behavioral problems among resident students. Maas
then compiled a proposal for the program, asking the state to
provide supplemental funds for the remainder of this fiscal
year (until Sept. 30) as CETA funds were finally obtained through
the Ottawa-Allegan Co-ordinating Agency, from OSAS. (Office
of Substance Abuse Services)-a division o f the Michigan Dept
of Public Health. The program will be licensed by the state this
fall with a contract through the county co-ordinating Agency,
as a State prevention Agency.
Though the program focuses on alcohol, it covers all abused
substances. Aiso, it
treatm ent. There are five main objectives: Problem assistance, as
counseling; com m unity change, as the campus alcohol policy,
and alternative leisure tim e activites to give some positive sub
stance-free recreation. They are also providing inform ation to the
college com m unity in the form o f a Resource Center. This pro
vides materials and services such as books, film s, pamphlets,
and other literature, in reference to alcohol and other drugscontaining inform ation on substance addiction. The Resource
Center also provides an inform ation person on request to hold
sessions fo r various groups both on and o ff Campus.
Another interesting service provided by the program's resource
center is the internship and independent study programs waitable
to students, as well as alcohol awareness workshops and general
referral to other com m unity organizations.
A final objective o f the program is to provide skill building
* training fo r persons w ho want to avoid substance abuse prob
lems, o r who are in a position to help others.

by Lee Lamberts
(LAT)-The performance last week had the largest cast and the
largest viewing audience of any production ever held on stage
at Louis Armstrong Theatre. But the auditorium seats were never
filled.
You see, Auction 35 is not just phone calls and bids. It is much
more complex than that.
Long before the show goes on the air, hundreds of Western
Michigan businessmen and retail outlets are contacted for items
which make up the bulk o f the items you see on the tube. And
that is just the beginning.

V

responsible for taking the bid sheets to the crews of the respec
tive boards. Near collisions between runners and cameras are
not uncommon.
Once the item is sold however, there is still lots of work yet
to be done. Not unlike all other facets o f Auction 35, Pick-Up
and Pay often involves long lines and a steady stream of people
who follow up their bidding with the exchange of cash (or credit
cards), for the actual merchandise.
Of course not all the items are picked up and as a result, not all
the dollars that were bid are taken in. The remaining merchandise
.j, is auctioned o ff to the volunteers at the annual Post-Auction
| Party.
= As o f now it is not known how much TV 35 w ill clear from the
/y~ 1979 auction, but $197,678 was pledged.
In this respect the auction was a huge success as $180,000 was
set as the pre-auction goal.

J
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Go getters as they are called, must then travel from place
to place to retrieve these items before they can be put on the air.
Then each item is numbered according to the corresponding
number on the receipt in preparation for auction night.
Of course, these must all be stored, so semi trailers are parked
behind the theatre for weeks in advance as the final stage prep
arations are completed.
Finally, the Auction Week arrives and Channel 35 becomes
truly public to the people of Western Michigan.
But what is seen on the tube is only a small fraction of the
total effort of hundreds of volunteers at the auction itself. Be
fore the items are wheeled on stage for display they must be
coordinated with the cards identifying the items according
to the item number.
Then it is up to the guest auctioneer to describe the item, give
the item number and the retail value, and for the viewers to call
in and give their bids.
This is the busy time for the camera crews and the television
production staff as they shuffle back and forth trying to keep up
with the announcers and their rapid fire enthusiasm in the process
of selling item-after-item and board-after board.
This is also the time when the telephone operators are busy
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hungry? I'm sure many do un

derstand, but those that don't
are in for a big surprise come
next budget term.
I love William James College.
As a sophmore this year, it's
only my first year at Grand
Valley State College. I spent
last year wondering what I was
learning but somehow getting
an "outstanding education" at
Thomas Jefferson College got a reprieve last
Kalamazoo College. I've found week when students and faculty convinced Pres
what I want at WJC, but if it
ident Lubbers to delay his recommendation to
gets cut I can always go to close the college.
Western Michigan University or
A subcommittee of the Board of Control
Central or MSU or U of M. was to hear final arguments from the admini
A ll these school have great pro stration and from TJC yesterday.
grams in Arts and Media/Com
Sentence will be passed at a special board
munications.
But where do meeting Friday.
TJC students go now? I think
A strange hybrid of self-reliance and commu
the only alternative is Evergreen nity spirit which TJC has always stood fo r-b u t
U. in Washington. Nothing like never been known for—is what won the stay of
transfering across the nation.
execution for the college.
I must tell you that your
open letter gave vent to all the
On Wednesday after Lubbers announced his
feelings I've had but couldn't decision students began to congregate infor
vocalize, and you also said some mally in the TJC commons to discuss the situa
things I didn't know about I tion. Within a few hours a large portion o f the
appreciate yout willingness to student body was mobilizing itself to begin a
be so candid and open to the heroic effort to save the school.
Grand Valley Community.
Initially, very few faculty were involved in
the effort. The students organized their resourc
Thank you for your time,
es well, dividing themselves into subcommittees
Julie Mastenbrook

LANTHORN EDITORIAL

by

*

In view of the changes made of these decisions? How effec
tive do you think the Student
on this campus lately, it is not
surprising that TJC would go, Senate is? Have you read it's
regardless of the financial pro constitution to see its real
blems, real or imagined. It is a power? Sure they (the sena
shame that Grand Valley, a tors) get a few grand to allocate
to make them feel important,
school founded in a time of
but
what in the sense of policy
growing concern over people's
making
can they do about any
rights to be different and to
thing else?
The faculty is in
express themselves differently,
much the same boat. The only
should turn its back on one of
ivory tower on campus is the
the modes that it helped create
basement of Zumberge. It is is
in the first place. Many people
olated, protected and unmoved
on this campus continually de
rided TJC, myself included, as by the great majority of people
being useless. But TJC was a on this campus.
It is a shame that someday I
concept that should exist as an
will
have to tell my kids that
alternative to the more tra d i
Grand Valley used to be d if
tional forms of education. One
ferent, and better, but that
sign of an educated person is a
tolerance for dissent and a while I was there it became just
another Mediocrity U.
different method of doing
things. The administration at
Sincerely,
Grand Valley does not get high
marks in that regard. TJC was
Peter M. Farb
also a barometer of the health
o f the college, in two ways:
first of all it showed the ability
o f individual students to have
a say in what the college did
Doug,
where they were concerned;
I can't tell you the emotions
secondly it showed the range of
your open letter pulled from
freedoms that both students
my heart
and faculty enjoyed. As one
As a William James student,
CAS professor aptly put it last
I
completely
and wholehearted
week: “ I can't understand why
ly sympathize with TJC studmy colleagues in CAS are un
dents, especially since most of
concerned about the fall of TJC,'
my friends attend (ed) that
they don't seem to realize that
school.
it is only a matter of time be
Of course, the worst part of
for they get it too.”
the
budget cut was the fact that
The demise of TJC is only
TJC
is to be closed. But do you
one of two major changes that
know
what is extemely disap
shows a tendence towards a
pointing?
very disturbing end:
that
The fact that so many other
Grand Valley is being run by
students
don't sympathize with
the administration, for the ad
the
students
and faculty who
ministration, not for the stu
are
having
such
a beautiful ed
dents. The other major change
ucation pulled out from under
is. of course, the change to a
their feet like a rug.
You
semester system.
There was
wouldn't
believe
that
I've
considerable oppostion to this
heard and seen-CAS and even
change, voiced by both students
WJC students actually laughing
and faculty, but it went un
at these special people!
It
heeded. As one faculty mem
makes
me
cry,
but
it
also
makes
ber pointed out, at the A ll
me want ot purchase a .45 mag
College Academic Senate meetnum.
Of course CAS students
in t which dealt with this
dare
to
laugh and jest and be
changeover,
"What we feel
glad to "be rid of those wierddoesn't
matter
anyway.
os" - the CAS people are the
Lubbers and Nliemeyer have
most secure on campus. Go aalready made the decision.”
head and study Lawn rvlainten
That is very apparent. A ll the
ence.
See if I care.
power is concentrated in the ad
But
William James students!
ministration. Think about it.
Don't
they realize that we're
How well did the administra
next
if
the administration gets
tion listen to anybody on either
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Steven Verburg

Managing Editor

to prepare a presentation for the board, to
contact the media, to write press releases and
to gather petitions. Dean Phyllis Thompson was
out o f town because of a fam ily emergency.
Many faculty were resigned to what seemed
like insurmountable odds against them.
But the students didn't give up. After two
days o f nearly round the clock researching,
telephoning and writing they came up with a
largely objective argument fo r the continuation
o f their school. Their presentation to the Board
o f Control was remarkably well documented,
especially considering how little time they had
to prepare.
They noted the successes of TJC graduates,
showed the relationship of TJC to the rest o f
Grand Valley and assessed the negative econo
mic impact on GVSC that the closing o f TJC
would cause.
This strength of conviction about the worth
o f their college and their ability to take their
struggle into their own hands is the best recom
mendation the college has.

TSaISHGToRMefPe&S°FL°W

P.S. Are you staying here?

will graduate this summer.
Therefore my education would
not be effected directly. How
ever, there is a great amount of
personal investment put into
learning in an alternative envi
ronment as you well know. On
this level, losing Thomas Jeffer
son would be very much the
same as losing a dear friend.

L d fe L M M ,

/

IN Z O M Y e A J lS ,

Doug Fast
LANTHORN
News Editor

The M usic Club in the
Country.
Summer HELP WANTED
MURRAY HOTEL
MACKINAW ISLAND, Mich.
49757

Lay back and enjoy
your favorite spirits
in rustic, handcrafted,
cabin surroundings.

/Sila
G opher
A FUN
PLACE TO

Need summer cooks, bar
tenders, maintenance per
sons, piano players and per
sonnel for rotation between
food service, waitressing and
housekeeping.
CALL (906) 847-3361

Wed. is Pitcher N ight Wed. and Thurs. no cover.
Thurs. is Shot and Pop N ight

21

This W eek's
Editor-In-C hief................... ................................. Jerry Masel
Managing E d ito r.................
News E d ito r........................
Features E d ito r...................
Sports E ditor........................
Chief Photographer.............
A rt D ire c to r........................
Chief A rtis t..........................
Production C hief.................
Copy e d ito r ........................
E ditorial ^ s e t ......................
Advertising M gr...................
Circulation M gr................... ............ Tom "Baer" Mekarchuk
/

Lotto Miles

Thurs. - Set April

Take M-45 east to Linden and turn left. Take Linden to
m
Leonard st. and turn
u-

• SILO

Grand Valley

rig h t.

G0PHER 24th st. and turn left.
Stay on the paved
road and you can't
miss it
19 min from campus

Leonard st.

The Lanthorn is the weekly student publication o f the

Grand Valley State Colleges. Editorials are the opinions o f
the writers on the paper's sta ff and do not necessarily repre
tent the official policies o f the Colleges, or the student body.
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GVSC Gets
New Dean

Tuition and Housing
Hikes for 79-80 Approved
by Nancy Hatton
On Friday, April 27, the
Board of Control approved
proposed tuition and housing
hikes for the 1979-80 school
year which were presented
by Lora Robinson.
The tuition hikes will mean
a $1.50 per credit hour in
crease for resident students to
S19.50.
Non-residents w ill
pay $44.00 per credit hour,
a $3.50 increase.
Resident graduate students
w ill face a $2.00 per credit
hour increase to $26.00, while
non-residents w ill be paying
$58.00, an increase of $5.00.
Also, the general service
fee which all students pay
upon registering is being raised
from $6 00 to $10.00.
The cost of on-campus

housing has also been affected.
The residence hall 19 meal per
week plan, previously $536.00
per term, w ill be $571.00 per
term. The 14 meal per week
plan w ill go from $521.00 to
$553.00, and the ten meal per
week plan will be raised from
$511.00 to $541.00.
Those who live in a two
bedroom Ravine Apt. will
face an increase which will
raise rent from $240.00 per
person /per term to $252.00.
A previously $303.00 one
bedroom apartment w ill be
$315.00. Those who live in
a two person efficiency apart
ment will pay $282.00 per
term over this year's $270.00.
A ll increases to take place
are within the guidelines set
by President Carter.

Syrek, Irrer, Verburg
Receive New Positions
by Renae Postma

Last month the Radio Advisory Board approved a unanimous
vote by the WSRX staff to elect Tom Syrek, currently the WSRX
business manager, as general manager for 1979-80. Since he has
already secured the financial stability of WSRX, he now hopes to
branch out into increased sports broadcasting and other areas of
student interest. He also hopes to diversify the music programs
to include more fusion of soul music into the format.
Joseph Irrer, a sophomore finance major ran unnapposed for
business manager of the Lanthorn.
Current managing editor of the Lanthorn, Steven Verburg,
was interviewed by the Newspaper Advisory Board for the posi
tion of Editor-in-Chief of the Lanthorn. Their vote on ApriI 26
elected him to that position. When asked for comment, Verburg
stated that "we have a solid, experienced staff to buifcffrom.
The one new thing we're going to Institute is octssional
BULLDOG editions of THE LANTOON."
Irrer and Verburg will be working w ithin the limits of a strict
budget due to financial setbacks incurred in the past year.
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Papermaking Demo Saturday

Takeshi Takahara dries a litho stone with

th e

age-old method

(CEDAR STUDIOS)-Takeshi Takahara of.Grand Valley's Art Department and Tim othy Varrett,
A rt Lecturer, will demonstrate the Japanese craft of hand papermaking, Nagashizuki, on Saturday,
May 5, at Grand Valley's Cedar Studios.
The program, which begins at 9:30 am, 's designed to explain the craft from beginning to end.
Participants will have an opportunity to watch the cleaning and beating of the mulberry fiber, the
forming of sheets, and parting and drying the pressed sheets.
A slide lecture detailing Western and Japanese papermaking techniques as they are practiced in
regular production workshops will also be part of the program.
The Nagashizuki method is used to produce the fine thin Japanese papers. Takahara spent his
sabbatical in Japan studying the process and is developing a program for students at Grand Valley to
produce art paper.

New Degrees at GVSC

(ALLENDALE) - Environmen
tal science students at Grand
Valley State Colleges w ill be
able to earn degrees in forestry,
fisheries or wildlife through a
cooperative agreement signed
recently by Grand Valley and
the University of Michigan.
Under the agreement, stu
dents in the Environmental
Science Department of Grand
Valley's College of Arts and
Sciences will take three years

work at Grand Valley before
transferring to the University
of Michigan for the final two
years.
After the first year at the
University, they w ill receive a
bachelor of. science degree in
environmental science, from
Grand Valley. Upon comple
tion of the second year at the
University, they will receive the
bachelor of science degree in
forestry, wildlife management

or fisheries
Michigan's curricula in nat
ural resources are considered
among the most prestigious in
the nation. Although the Uni
versity offers the program in co
operation with several midwestem colleges, Grand Valley is the
only public college in Michigan
to be accetped as a cooperative
unit in the program.
The program w ill go into ef
fect at Grand Valley next fall.

(ALLENDALE)-Calvin Stock
man, former director of Busi
ness Outreach programs for
Northern Illinois University, has
been named Dean of Continu
ing Education at Grand Valley
State Colleges. He will assume
his new post effective June 1.
Stockman has directed off
campus business programs at
Northern Illinois University in
Dekalb since 1976. He prev
iously served as director of in
structional services and dean of
continuing education at Harper
College in Palatine, Illinois, and
as director of the Audio Visual
Center for the Laboratory
School and School of Educa
tion at the University of Chi
cago.
Stockman earned a B.S. in
education, majoring in music,
and an M.S. in school adminis
tration from Eastern Illinois
University. He earned his doc
torate in educational adminis
tration from Northern Illinois

Wood Art
Display

(Campus Center)—The Spirit o f
A rt in Wood, a display of wood
furniture, sculptures and histor
ical pieces, will be held at
Grand Vailey State Colleges
May 14 and 15.
Wood pieces from the collec
tion of the Grand Rapids Pub
lie Museum as well as projects
created by students in fine
woodworking classes offered by
Thomas Jefferson College will
be on display from 12 noon to
5 pm Monday May 14, and
from 10 am to 5 pm Tuesday,
May 15, on the second floor
o f Lake Huron Hall.
In addition, smaller pieces
w ill be displayed in Zumberge
Library, the Calder Fine Arts
Center, and Lake Huron Hall
from May 14 through 15.

STUDENT LIFE WEEK
Sponsored by:
Residence Life Office, Recreation Board, and Programming Board - Student Senate

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
MONDAY
M ay 7, 1979

SOCIAL-RECREATION D AY EVENTS (Spon. Soc-Rec Class)
11:30
Noon
1:00
1 30
1 30
200
2:00

BOOKSTORE — SIDEW ALK S A L E " (C/C)

Pie Eating Contest (C/C)
Talent Spotlight-Gong Show (C/C)
Greased Pole Contest (Robinson Field
Fritbee Throwing (Robinson Field)
Hot Oog Eating Contest (C/C)
Euchre & Chess Tournament (C/C)
Water Slide (Robinson Field)
Relay Races: tack, egg toss, water-Toss, human
wheelbarrow, 3-legged, tricycle, and frog
jumping (Robinson Field)
Ice Cream Eating Contest (C/C)
Human Pyramid/New Games (Robinson Field)
Mini-Marathon w alk/run (Fieldhouse)

2:30
3 00
3 30
4 00

pm
pm
pm
pm

T R IV IA BOWL (Quarterfinal Round) 123 Manitou

8 00

pm

UNCLE V IN T Y COMEDY SHOW (C/C)

9 00

pm

T R IV IA BOWL ‘ F IN A LS * (123 M anitou)

10 00 am

1000

Pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

GVSC DERBY (C/C to Copeland House)

WESTERN N IG H T (Robinson Field)
Steak Fry
Western S hirt Contest
Country-Western Band

T R IV IA BOWL SEM I-FINALS (123 Manitou)

RESIDENCE H A L L / R A V I N E APT ‘ TUG-OF-WAR(Robinson Field)

6:30

pm

SQUARE DANCE (Robinson Field)

800

pm

> >

SATURDAY
M ay 12,1979

11,1979
2 00

pm

A L L BIKE TOUR (Leaves from C/C)

STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARDS BANQUET (C/C) 7 30

pm

DISCO CABERET (Cannonbxirg R eto rt)

COMEDY MOVIE NIGHT (123 Manitou)

pm

PADDLELESS CANOE RACES (Zumberge Pondl

4:46

9 00

STUDENT A D M IN IS TR A TIO N SO FTBA LL GAME
(Robinson Field)

am

M ay

M ay 10,1979

— ‘ ALM OST E VER YTH IN G GOES—
(R obinson Field)
NOTE: D inner bagns a t 4:0 0 pm
EVENTS: Super S tudent
F lour Sling
P illow Talk
Obstacle Course

M ay 9,1979

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
FLEA M A R K ET (C/C)

WEDNESDA Y

TUESDAY
M ay 8, 1979

8 00

Watch (or time and m».
9 00

pm

Th»
Mnw w,
O 1la0 /a
^ 0p----— t BMthorn
»• '»»«y
a y c* t

Boarshead
Presents
the Play...
by< Thomas L.L. Saulsberry III
" I ime Steps” , an original play written by native Detroit resi
dent Gus Kaikkonen, is captivating the audiences o f the Boars
head Ttieatre, in Lansing, Michigan.
This three act play is set in a Michigan summer cottage. It
depicts the life of a retired Chrysler auto worker, his w ife, hi*
three sons, their wives and girlfirends, and the problems that arise
when they find themselves all together for the first time in years.
Though this may not sound like a provacative, th rillin g , or cap
tivating plot, it in fact is. A declining father, a son who is an in
trovert closed in by the heart-break o f an estranged w ife, another
son who is torn between choosing a life of Homo- or Hetero- sex
uality and still another, who grows up to become a rancid, selfmade failure, all add up to create a plot as provacotive as death,
as thrillinq as life, and as captivating as fear; you have reality. And
that's the key to the success of this play.
Directed by Richard Thomsen, the play gives a very accurate
picture of Michigan with its language, its fears, and the im plica
tions the motor companies nave in this state. While the dialogue
provokes laughter, the mood and actions are almost tragic. It's
sad, compelling, and so true to life that one feels empatny fo r the
characters of the play. And yet, because o f the excellent w riting
of Kaikkonen and the artistic direction o f Thomsen, we're able
to accept it as most o f us do everyday, thwarting o ff the tragedy,
attempting to find humor in our predicament and taking each
day as it comes.
The cast is headed by John Peakes and Carmen Decker playing
the patents.
Peakes, an actor and direetpr fo r the Boarshead Theatre Com
pany, delivered an excellent performance. As a retired auto
worker suffering from Parkinson's Disease, he grasps hold o f the
role and qives a believable portrayal o f the agony, fear, and con
cern, which his character is going through.
Carmen Decker, playing his wife, is an award w inning veteran
actress of the Boarshead stage. Showing slight tendencies toward
being an ''Edith Bunker" type character, as well as a capable
housewife and mother, she brings to life a delightful character.
The three sons are portrayed by Herbert Ferrer, DougSchim er
and David Montee. Each of these actors is a veteran o f the Boarshcad Company, and each delivers an outstanding performance.
v Luuial Merlington Schirner, Kerry Shanklin, John C. Bowman,
arge Dohrman, Lee Pritchard and Michael Conn, all also deliver
mmendable performances.
The Boarshead Theatre, which is in its^ninth season, w ill present
ime Steps" for two more weeks. Performances are at 8:00 pm
Thursday, Friday and Sunday, and at 6:00 pm and 9:00 pm on
Saturday. All performances are in Lansing's Center fo r the’ A rts,
425 Grand Ave.
* Here's a chance to view a hit before New York does; the play is
infinitely worth going the distance to see.

by Thomas L.L. Saulsberry III
Gus Kaikkonen is young,
handsome, talented, and on
his way to reaching the goals
m illions can only dream about.
Since the days New
Y crk became a theatrical
phenomenon, and the silver
screen firs t came into ex is
tence, m illions have dreamed,
and than acted in abandoning
their homes, careers, and even
families. They sacrificed all of
this to find a place for them
•elves among illustrious of
stage and screen. Gus Kaik
konen, native Detroiter, actor,
and newly-dubbed writer, has
turned those dreams into a
reality fo r himself.
Now a resident of New
Y ork, and no stranger to a
Broadway stage, Kaikkonen
has taken a giant step in ex
pending hs career as a thes
pian through the success of his
com ic, yet poignant, play,
'T im e Steps."
'T im e Steps", Kaikkonen's
firs t play, it the story o f a
Michigan fam ily that includes
a retired auto worker suffering
from Parkinson's Disease, his
delightful wife, and their three
sons. The play looks at the
problems the family encount
ers when they find themselves
all under the same roof for
the firs t tim e in years.
The idea for the play was
based on Kaikkonen's family,
although he said that the
events depicted never occurcd.
"The idea o f a whole family
getting together amused me,"
Kaikkonen said. "M y family
never all got together at one
tim e. ! thought we wouldn’t
get along if we d id ."

From left to right, Laura! Merlington Schirner, Doug Schirner, Herbert Ferrer, Kerry Shanklin, David D. Montee and
(ius Kaikkonen during a rehearsal for 'Time Steps.”

Started in Colorado in
1973, "Time Steps" has gone
through enactment by work
shops, readings, three titles,
and revisions of plot, before
finally reaching the state of
excellence it now possesses.
1 As an actor, his credits in
clude performances in theatres
n Florida, Chicago, Washing
ton D.C., Washington State,
Colorado, and New York. He
appeared
in the original
Broadway cast of EQUUS, and
toured with the National Com
pany of GODSPELL. Later
this year he w ill appear in
"Paul's Case", a part of the
Public Television series "American Short Stories."
Defying the possibility o f
failure, and chasing the th ril
ling treasures of theatre,
Kaikkonen finds himself on
the threshold of success, as

both an actor and writer.
Next year "Time Steps" will
be produced in New York by
"Playwrights Horizon", and
performed at the Cohoes Mu
sic Hall near Albany, N.Y.
What
keeps
Kaikkonen
going? What makes him con
tinue to strive, and make it in
the theatre world? "I don't
want to work at a job I hate,"
he says. "That's why I never
finished college. I started as
a Psychology major, then I
changed it to Foreign Ser
vices, then Italian, then Eng
lish, and finally History, which
is what I would've graduated
in had I stayed in school."
His philosophy o f finally
deciding to dropout o f school
in what would have been his
senior year, has so far paid off.
Not having anything outside
of theatre that he can actually
"fall back on", has forced him

to work harder at becoming a
success, or at least a survivor,
of theatre.
He's not sure about his fu 
ture goals. Claiming no desire
for either fame or fortune, he
says he acts because it's what
he enjoys most, and he writes
when he has something to say.
However, he says he will in
no way slow down to enjoy
the fruits of his success from
"Time Steps." He already has
plans in process for the pro
duction o f his next work,
which will also be a comedy.
Talking to him, watching
his play, and seeing this over
whelming acceptance it receiv
ed by the audience, it obvi
ously
appears
that Gus
Kaikkonen is a name we're
going to hear a lot more o f in
years to come.

Pollution, Traffic, and Crime In The City
by Mike Hubbell

Grand Rapids is the second largest city in Michigan. N aturally, a c ity w ith a population o f about
2,000,000 has its share of problems. Among these problems a rt: p ollution , tra ffic , and violent and
nonviolent crimes.
Many residents of Grand Rapids adapt to the problems o f pollution . The air pollution in the city»
is very real, in fact, it is oftenvery visable. Because much o f the c ity is b u ilt w ith in the Grand River
valley, the smog often hovers over the area like a cloud o f lig h t fog. The average c ity dweller exper
iences this smog directly by observing the soot on the fro n t o f his house, the choking truck fumes,
and nauseous scent of factory smoke stacks. Indirectly, the c ity dweller may not notice the taste of
smog, but he/she is nevertheless inhaling it into his/her lungs. T h ise ir pollution is not the most noticable o f ills, but it is present.
Noise pollution is much more apparent Even as I w rite , a noisey truck passas by, rattling the w in
dows of the house. Horn blasts in the m orning, passing tra ffic sounds, m otorcylas'accelerating, and
even an occasional neighbor disturbance, are not uncommon occurances w ith in any neighborhood.
Granted, one can eliminate much o f the noise by living on a street th a t is not heevily traversed. The
farther one is from the heavy tra ffic , the leac the distractions become.
T raffic can be a noisey problem, and can also be a deadly problem. Riding a bicycle or m otorbike
w ithin the c ity lim its is definitely hazardous. The tra ffic is fast and oftan vary danse, causing problems
fo r both cycles and pedestrians. The experienced city dweller developas a sharp eye fo r turning road
sters, and (asJim i Hendries puts it) "w hite collared conesrveSlvBS, IlM hing down the street.......
The problems o f various pollutions can be adapttd to , provid e one is careful. The problem o f city
crime is much more d iffic u lt to ignore, and much more alarming.
Many c ity residents, young and old, feel that Grand Rapids is 6 "C hristian*' c ity , and relatively
crime-free fo r its site. However, the recent abductions have awoken many SB the violent crimes being
com m itted w ithin the c ity , and they are quite dtocking.
According to the F.B.I.'s figures on crim e, there were 96 raposmd rapes in Grand Rapids in 1977,
and undoubtedly some unreported rapes. The moat recant figures M fce M that in the firs t six months
o f '1978, 66 reported rapes occured,double the number o f rapm fa r 9 m lin t h a lf o f 1977. Taking
these fib re s into consideration, how many women w ould fN f sale strikin g around unescor ted at
night? Women, o f course, have as much ri0 n to enjoy awfidag 9 m stay SlmetBaa man do. but the fear
o f being raped is a very real deterrent from doing an. The Woman's March to Radaim the N ight took

Linda Merlotti

(This is the second o f a series o f articles on life in Grand Rapids. Tbe first article dealt with the
advantages mostly economic in nature, o f renting or living with in tbe city. This second article deals
with the disadvantages o f living within a city tbe sne o f Grand Rapids.)

place last November 15, to protest the oppression that stems from the p o s ib ility o f being raped w ith 
in the city. Unfortunately, this is presently a problem that city women must deal w ith.
The other violent crimes that occured w ithin the c ity , according to the F.B .I., in the first six
months of 1978, are: six homicides, 138 robberies, and 332 assaults. There were also 1,503 burglaries
during that period. Burglaries are the most evident crim e th a t the average c ity dweller comes into con
tact with, but all o f these crimes are a very real part o f c ity life.
The aforementioned crime figures should be considered as "shadows" th a t dwell m ostly in the
night. These figures should not scare everyone into the suburbs and country, b u t should teach c ity
dwellers tef be aware of the problems that exist. The police patrol the c ity and most o f the residents
of Grand Rapids live victimless lives. Awareness and precaution help to elim inate much o f fhepom ibiiity o f crime, and allow the residents to live in this M etropolis, and enjoy the advantages that it has
to give. Next week, on a lighter note, the entertainm ent establishments o f Greeter G rm d R*>ids w ill
be viewed.

/
I
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Prospect House

it

Philadelphia”

Two Years Later

is Adequate

by Linda Merlotti
The rambling wood house at 1061 Prospect has been quiet
lately. Since it's inception in June of 1977, the house, and the
people in it, have maintained a pretty low profile.
The Prospect House has been one of the only ventures outside
of Allendale that Grand Valley State Colleges has made. Ron
Poitras, o f William James College, had the initial idea to buy a
house in Crand Rapids, and w ith the aid of the students in his
planning class, decided to try to interest others in his idea.
The Dyer Ives Foundation helped out w ith a $10,000 loan. The
Michigan Department o f Education contributed $30,000 in the
form o f a grant. And then Ron Poitras and his students set to
work.
The house was in very bad shape. There were no electrical out
lets, no plumbing, no floors, and the walls had to be torn down.
The city was ready to write the house off. The $10,000 loan paid
tor the rehabilitation of the Prospect House. Neighborhood kids
and studients from Grand Valley contributed their labor. Now, in
1979, the house is almost finished, except for a few cosmetic
touches.
The $30,000 grant is paying the salary o f LaVaughn Cole, the
full-tim e director o f Prospect House. That grant also pays for
"software" items, such as material for the workshops the House
offers. The only other paid staff worker, Stan Ward, is funded
through C.E.T.A. He is the Media Director. He is responsible for
the newsletter that the Prospect House has begun to send out.
Now that Prospect House is completed, it's ready for business.
'T h e only thing we want to do is provide information the the
neighborhood", says Cole. "W e'll do some research, and provide
services." In order to do these things, the Prospect House "plugs
into the College's resources, like the computer, students and facul
ty " , according to Cole. Poitras also made clear that "we are not
community organizers, we aren't political." The Prospect House
does work with the South East Community Association. SECA is
the neighborhood organization that works in the community in
which the Prospect House is located. Director Cole attempts to
work closely with SECA.
Cofe himself is the middle man. He tries to listen to community
needs, and then use the College to meet those needs. The Prospect
House is a "great opportunity for students to gain very real exper
ience. If you're in the type o f field where you have to deal with
people, this is where you can do that. The basis of most careers is
people. I think that's very important. Anyone on the Grand
Valley campus is welcome."
The main goal o f the Prospect House is to make it self-suf
ficient. To do that, solar panels have been installed. A green
house occupies part of the second floor. A garden is growing in
the back yard, and a wind mill is planned.
The primary source o f concern to the neighborhood, and to the
Prospect House, is home rehabilitation. The Prospect House offers
workshops in window, roof, wall, plumbing, and electrical repairs.

by Thomas LL Saulsberry III

Director of Prospect House LaVaughn Cole

Betty Shelby is in charge of working out those workshops. She is
in the extension program of Michigan State University.
How well is the Prospect House meeting it's goals? The only
way to determine that is in the support of the neighborhood that
the House is located in. "Support is developing it comes with
doing things", says Cole, "We are developing a basis for support
by being here". Vivian Lewis, of the United Methodist Commun
ity House, the parent group of SECA, claims that the support Cole
claims is developing is not there. "The thing that they were sup
posed to have gotten...... was to have some workshops and do
some things for the people. Nobody has shown up for the w ork
shops. It's not the fault of the people working in the House, they
just don't know how much work you have to do to make people
come out". Lewis, while vocal in her criticism of the Prospect
House, was very careful to lay the blame at the foot of the Col
lege, specifically Poitras, rather than LaVaughn Cole. *,LaVaughn
is doing the best he can," states Lewis. "You have to knock on
doors or call them up, and they're (the Prospect House) not
equipped to do it. Their orientation is not to the neighbothood,
it's academic."
"What I'd like to know is, how may people have shown up at
these workshops?", Lewis asks. "These people have more im
mediate needs. Windmills! They need nails hammers and wood",
she says.
The Prospect House is offering workshops directly related j|S\j
these immediate needs, Lewis grants, but t h e y . '/ f i^
They need more advance work, and you've got te t^m in d pepp)*.,;
You have to do a lot o f work ahead of tim e". She points out that
at least one workshop was offered in the early afternoon, while
most people are working.
* Lewis is also thinking toward the future. "We thought for a
year that the loan from Dyer Ives was a grant. That has to be paid
back. And the Department of Education grant runs out in Sep
tember".
Judy Hooker, o f the Dyer Ives Foundation says that " it was
just a loan. We're hoping that the neighborhood association can
buy the house. We're hoping that it can become a center for that
area."

Phoria’s Pot Policy
by Mike Hubbell
A local marijuana entrepreneur revealed the facts
and myths of the marijuana trade in, an exclusive
interview With the LANTHORN. The source for
this article w ill be refered to as Euie Phoria. He is
involved in the selling of marijuana, mostly in
sizable quanties of a pound or larger. The marijuana
trade at that level is what Phoria calls, lucrative .
Many myths have been created about the buying
and selling of p o t Phoria said that not all dealers
are out to make a fast buck and unload poor grade
marijuana. He personally only buys the best p o t
and he said that this practice causes many of the
other dealers to, " flip out on me because my price is
higher, but I believe in quality".
Phoria said that he usually buys larger quantities,
up to a bale (25-45 pounds). Quantities as large as
a bale are picked up at a storage area, usually in
Florida, and brought back by car, truck, or plane.
A bale may cost as much as $15,000 and could
sell fo r $425 a pound.
The business o f selling p o t is risky and sometimes
very dangerous. Phoria has been robbed or burg
larized several times. He has had his door kicked in
and has been held at gunpoint Fortunately, Phoria
has never been injured or lost any great quantity
o f valuables. However, he was once "ripped o ff for
$6,000" in an ill-fated drug deal.
The police are also a danger to pot dealers.
Phoria stated th a t "•» soon as you start taking them
fo r c rv ita d you get busted". He takes certain
'T d o n 't*11 Ip o d to
anyone under 18. and I w o n 't sell anything other
than marijuana o r a marijuana < * '" • » * / J * o r »
sails m ostly to doaa acquaintances and old frie n d *
" I haven't trican on any new customers fo r about a
year I d o n 't
the risk is w orth it," he said, and
2 d a d . " I got a few people I deal bags (ounces) to.
soma pound*
others
five to ten

feel

md

pounds."

i

that buy

Now playing at Grand
£ Valley State College's down2 town theatre, Stage 3, is the
5 moving comedy, "Philadel
phia, Here I Come".
Written by Brian Friel and
directed by Lise Olson, the
play revolves around the in
terior and exterior character
of Gareth O’Donnell. Set in
the small village of Ballybeg
in County Donegal, Ireland,
the action takes place on the
eve and morning of O'Donnel's departure to Philadel
phia.
Through his interior
thoughts and the exterior
events, conflicts and possible
last minute decisions occur.
Carlton Macksam and Alan
D. Caswell, head the cast,
playing Gareth's public and
private character,
respec
tively.
Macksam,
who played
Horatio in last fall's "Ham 
let", and has a part in the
upcoming play, "A fte r the
Fall", gives a good perfor
mance.
Though at times
he momentarily loses his
Irish dialect, his performance
is l?9 t{i funny and touching.
• if o m 'isub
conscious of 0 *Donnell, re
veals the innermost truths,
convictions, and feelings of
the character. Though inar
ticulate at times, his exu
berance and liveliness fill the
stage with energy. And be
cause of the versatality of

the roles (other than the
Irish dialect), these are parts
many actors would love to
get their hands on.
Both
Macksam and Caswell do well
with the roles.
The strongest and most
consistant performance is
given by Joe Anne Peterson.
Though her role is not a
dynamic one, she gives a
humorous, and highly believ
able performance, as the
"sarcastic-but always de
pendable" Madge.
Equally good perform
ances are delivered by Gary
Maat, who plays the apathet
ic father, and Mari Franz,
who plays Kate, O'Donnell's
one time sweetheart.

However, confusion and a
dragging pace disrupt the en
tire play. The director fails
to get across the relationship
between O'Donnell's public
and private character. It is
not until almost the end of
the first act that this rela
tionship is made clear.
Yet, the most agitating
part of the play is the dragging
pace. Each act begins with
15 to 20 minutes of dryness,
and is capped by fifteen
minutes of explosive conflict
and action.
Adequately presented, the
play w ill continue to run
through May 12, Wednesdays
through Saturdays, beginning
at 8:00 pm. For reservations
call E x t 485.

DIAMONDS
COLLEGE RINGS
AND
THINGS!

Fas! delivery

on class rings

Euie Phoria believes that the marijuana business
is just like any other business. The pot dealer has
certain business disadvantages, like not being able
to advertise, a limited clientele, and the problem of
finding an honest supplier.
Phoria feels that the "government is contradicting
itself as to when they pian on decrimanaiizing pot •
He said that, "the DEA (Drug Enforcement Admin
istration) says that they only bust about 10% (of
marijuana importers), but I believe they bust 35% to
45% of them.". In Phoria's opinion, the DEA's re
ports of busts are low because they are hoping to
prove that there are more pot importers, so "they
can gain more money to fight them w ith ."
In conclusion, Euie Phoria said, " I don't believe
that everyone should smoke pot, just as I don't
believe everyone should drink alcohol."

S fH I

STUDENT SENATE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
At this vear's Jazz and Blues Festival people will not be
allowed to bring alcohol to the conceit. A gate will be erected
to check for alcohol. Do vou still plan to attend Jazz and Blues
in spite of this alcohol ban?

YES yo

c a ll e x t. 231 o r 2 3 2

The Student Senate encourages any comments in response
to the question. This is one wav of letting the student senate
represent you. the student body, in hopes of acoomadathm w w

Bring this
ad in for
a special
discount
on diamonds

STORES IN HOLLAND,
GRAN0
RAPIDS ANO
MUSKEGON-CLOSE
TO
YOU............

SPRING SIDEWALK
SALE MAY 8

TUESDAY 10:00 3:00
-

- CLOTHING
- BOOKS
-SCH OO L SUPPLIES
' llt
-MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS C £

ALL SALES FINAL

P

CAMPUS BOOK

Only a freshman, Larry David
is already a record-holder
by Rhett Stuart
Grand Valley freshman Larry
David was named the Great
Lakes Conference Player of the
Week last week for his out
standing play both in the field
and at the plate.
David is one of the main rea
sons the Lakers are leading the
conference with a 6 2 record.
The 5 '1 1" centerfielder belt
ed his 5th homerun o f the sea
son to tie the GVSC single sea
son record of 5 in one campaign
set originally in 1974 by Chris
Furgenson.

David, a
batted .455
hitting at a
season with
15 games.

Muskegon native
last week and is
.388 clip for the
12 RBI's in just

Coach Phil Regan says o f his
young star, "Larry hits well,
throws well, and he fields well.
He's a definite major league
prospect."
For the remainder of the sea
son, David will be chasing Ron
Velthouse's career record ol 8
homers set way back in 1969
72.

Pitching sparkles as
Lakers gainGLIA C lead
Dave DeVaney (shown here warming up recently) is one of the keys to the Laker mound staff w ith a 2-1

record.

bailed the Lakers out.
The senior hurler, also a foot
"Larry is the best young h it ball standout, refused to allow
Record tying homeruns and ter we've had here", says coach
the Northmen any walks.
superb pitching were the order Phil Regan. "He is a definate
Meanwhile, the Grand Valley
o f the day last Friday as the major league prospect".
offense was at work hammering
Grand Valley baseball team
In the bottom of the 10th
away at Northwood pitching.
swept a doubleheader from the Steve Dowler smashed a long
Third-baseman Terry Smith
Northmen of Northwood Insti
double to straightaway centersingled home Ed Norris and
tute.
field to send in Stacy Boswoith „ Mike Renno in the bottom of
Freshman Larry David beltad with the winning run.
the 3rd to get things started.
his 5th homer o f the seaioh In
Dave Devaney (2-1) picked
Later, in the same inning,
the bottom o f the 8th inning of up the win while pitching in reBosworth poked a hit to score
Vlarv Reese takes this pitch, but the Laker hitters weren't taking to o many last week as they raised their
the 1st game to knot the score iief for Mike Doom, who had
Chopp, who had reached via a record to 16-8.
at 2 apiece, thuspaving the way turned in an astounding 9 1/3
walk.
for the Laker's 3-2, 10 inning inning performance.
The Lakers got 3 more in the
victory.
Doom allowed only 2 runs
6th. Chopp doubled to knock
A few hours later, senior o ff of 8 hits while striking out
in Norris and Kelly Kolbe, both
7.
Roger McCoy (1-2) had pitched
of whom had singled earlier.
"Super", is the way Regan
a sparkling 6 0 shutout, scatter
Kolbe's hit had scored David,
ing 5 hits and striking out 6 described Doom. "He's pitched
who had walked.
Peggy VanAntwerp (.302), and and 15 2.
along the way.
great all year. Mike is the best
Tomorrow and Saturday, the by Suzanne Joseph
Faithe Heikkila (.300). Fresh
In the first game, the game
In the 1st game, after Ed we've got right now".
Lakers are away, playing at (DOME)-Webster defines error
man Jo Maginity has a 9 3 was scoreless up in til the fifth
Norris had knocked in Andy
Without taking anything a
Ferris State and Hillsdale re as "an act that through ignor pitching record, while Marie
inning when GVSC scored three
Chopp in the bottom o f the way from Mr. Doom, there
spectively.
Monday, Grand ance, deficiency, or accident de Hyde has the lowest ERA 1.19.
runs, and added four more in
6lh,
Northwood
responded
might be some debate about
Valley will be at home to take parts from or fails to achieve
On April 24, the Lakers
the
following inning. Hyde was
•vith a run in the 7th to send that last statement, with most
what should be done." Ann
on the University o f Detroit.
split a doubleheader with Cen
the
winning pitcher, allowing
ih ■contest into extra innings.
of the arguments coming from
The Lakers are presently Rancourt, coach of Grand Val tral Michigan, winning 9-7, anH
only
one hit, as Hillsdale erred
The Northmen scored again those who watched McCoy
leading the GLIAC w ith a 6-2 ley's Women's softball team be losing 2-0.
nine
times.
Kim Martens and Jerry Heth
in the top o f the 8th and gained
conference record. They are 9- lieves that "none of the above",
mow down batter after batter
Heikkila hit her second
and
team
togetherness
will
get
each
had two of GV's 10 hits,
a 2-,1 edge before David’s homer in the 2nd game.
6 overall.
them through this weekends
and Hyde got the win in the homerun of the year, and led an
SMAIAW
annual
Softball
first game. With Grand Valley eleven run rally in the third inn
Tournament to be held at the
behind 7-6 in the bottom of the ing of the second game, after
Allendale Recreation Center to
sixth. Martens drove in two the Lakers had already scored
day through Saturday.
runs with a single, and scored four.
Heikkila finished the
A total of 19 collegiate teams
herself on two wild pitches.
game with three hits, and
throughout the state w ill be on
Linda Pagetts pitched a twoBrescol and Darva Cheyne each
by Lee Lamberts
hand and will compete in two
hitter for CMU, and was credit
added two hits. Maginity was
divisions this season.
ed with a 2-0 win.
Marcia
In what amounted to a basic mismatch, "we got blown out of the water in most cases
the winner on the mound, al
The Open Division, which in Brescol and Karen Layman got
last weekend," Crew coach Paul Springer said. "B u t there is a reason for th a t We prob
lowing
only five hits, compared
cludes Grand Valley and large
GV's hits, while CMU scored in
ably have a better junior varsity Crew than anyone in western Michigan, but because of
to
GVSC's
lucky 13.
colleges, will have nine teams in the third and sixth innings.
lack of funding, our potential junior varsity rowers either end up rowing varsity or walking
t
the double elimination tourna
Last Thursday, the Lakers
atound campus.
ment, with the winner advanc
committed eight too many er
"We are essentially running JV Crews against everyone elses varsity."
The wind, snow, and rain
ing to regional competition at
This fact was more than obvious last weekend in Madison, Wisconsin as crews from the
rors and fell to MSU, 5-3 scor didn't stop Hyde and Maginity
the University o f Wisconsinentire midwestem region competed in the Midwest Rowing Championships.
ing one in the first and two .n from pitching 10-0 and 6 2 vict
Whitewater next weekend. Ten
However, the Lakers did not lose to everyone. With the exception of the men's varsity,
the
seventh inning.
Daines, ories over conference foe
smail college teams will com
all the Grand Valley Crews qualified for their respective finals-which is where their
Layman
and
Jane
Hansen
each Wayne State on Monday.
prise the Closed Division, and
troubles began.
had one hit for GV as MSU
the winner does not advance to
Brescol led the attack at the
The varsity women finished third o f four, besting only Kansas State University.
managed to slug six hits.
the regionals.
plate
with a single, double and a
The novice crews on the other hand finished fifth of seven (men), and sixth of ten
GVSC, seeded third behind
The nightcap was more excit triple, followed by Hyde, Mar
(women). It is interesting to note, though, th-1 both novice crews were able to claim the
first seed Western Michigan and ing, as M aginity shut MSU out, tens, and Heikkial, each getting
University u f Michigan as one of their victim s.
second seed Michigan State, 2-0, while striking out six. In two hits.
The varsity men failed to qualify fo r the finals but they were able to win the consolation
plays today at 3:30 against the the second inning, Heikkila's
Wayne was a little more com
race.
winner of the 9:30 game be
singit scored Daines who got on petitive the second game, just
Overall, the Grand .Valley Crews hold a 13-16 record w ith the team breakdown as
tween U of M and Central M ich
w ith a bunt, and Brescol scored to make their long trip n o t too
follow s:
igan. GVSC split doubleheaders
VanAntwerp who also got on much o f a waste. They manag
Varsity M en............ 2 - 5
with both UM and CMU this
w ith a bunt. The team figured ed to score tw o runs in the
Varsity Women . . . .2 - 2
season. If GVSC comes out on
they had better redeem them  sixth inning, as GV breezed by
Novice M en ............. 4 - 4
top, they play Friday at 1:30,
selves
after an embarrassing firs t three in the th ird , one in the
Novice W omen__ . 5 - 5
and if theylose, they pley F ri
game.
day at 9:30 a.m.
fourth and tw o more in the
This Saturday, the Lakers travel to Marietta, Ohio fo r the Mid-American College Rowing
The Lakers take a 16-8 w in/ - On Saturday, Hillsdale Col seventh. Once again. Martens
Championships. This is also a big regatta w ith teams including M arietta College, Michigan
lege's prayers fo r rain remained and Brescol finished their fine
loss record into the tourney,
State, Wayne State w id Ohio State. Also an Saturday. May 19, the GVSC women's crews
unanswered, as Grand Valley
led by Cindy Dairies w ith a .404
performances o f the dav w ith
w ill be at Michigan State fo r the National Women's Rowing Association Regional Regatta.
betting average, follow ed by showed them some tricks, 7-0 tw o hits apiece.

16-8 Laker women
prepare to host tournament

Crew ‘swamped5in Wisconsin

Steve L)cnn

by Rhett Stuart
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coming up...............

Boand initiates
women’s track

Looking
34the Lakers
with

Lee Lamberts
The GLIAC (Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference)
tampered w ith the football schedule for next year and as a result
a budding inter state rivalry has been totally destroyed.
Let me explain: During the past three years the football pro
grams at Great Lakes schools had finally grown large enough so
that they were usually able to make a good showing o f themselves
against each other as well as against non-conference foes.
In conference action, the entire season has boiled down to the
final game fo r at least the past three years as an intense cross state
rivalry was beginning to brew between the Grand Valley Lakers
and the Wayne State Tartars.
But this rivalry, at least in 1979, w ill be no more and that w ill
be a major disappointment to many.
Grand Valley and Wayne State have met on the gridiron for
four years now w ith Grand Valley holding a 3-1 edge in head-tohead action. But that record is not the real story.
Beginning in 1976, the GVSC-WSU contest was the final confer
ence game fo r both teams, and all three o f those games have deter
mined the final conference champion.
In 1976 Grand Valley won 3-0 when Sophmore place kicker
Roger McCoy booted a 39-yard field goal for the only score. A
title for GVSC?
Not yet.
Northwood had beaten the Lakers the previous week 40-14 and
they used that win to vault into first, one game ahead o f Wayne
State.
1977 was to be the first "Year o f the Lakers" as again neither
team could cross the goal line. This time McCoy kicked two threepointers, the last a 20 yarder with about 10 seconds remaining to
give Grand Valley a 6-3 win and their first ever Great Lakes Con
ference Championship.
Last year, again brought the Tartars and Lakers together add
over 2300 boisterous Laker fans jammed into the Grand Valley
"stadium " as the Lakers attempted to do what no Great Lakes
school had ever done before -win consecutive titles.
Things looked bleak for a while as Wayne State jumped to a
10-0 lead w ith 9:26 left in the second period.
But that was all the offense the Tartars could muster as Grand
Valiey tallied twice in the same quarter for a 14-10 halftime lead.
A third quarter McCoy field goal (37 yards), and Rick VanEss'
second touchdown run gave the Lakers a 24-10 win and the con
ference title.
But suddenly all that is history now as the GVSC-WSU game is
scheduled for earlier in the year and Grand Valley must play host
to Ferris State on November 10 for the final conference game.
It is hard to tell whether the GLIAC bosses are trying to estab
lish closer geographic rivalries or what, but playing Ferris State is
just not the same as playing Wayne State.
I would hate to see what would happen if Michigan-Ohio State,
Texas-Oklahoma, or USC-UCLA underwent the same type of re
scheduling.
Somehow, it just ain't right.

by Suzanne Joseph
(DOME) -Joan
Boand, Wo
men's Athletic Coordinator at
Grand Valley, is doing one of
the many things she is capable
of doing. Boand is getting a
new sport off the ground for
women at Grand Valley.
This is no new task for her,
as she started softball back in
1968, and followed with volley
ball and basketball in 1969.
Now, ten years later, track and
field is coming out o f the closet
at GVSC.
Last term, when Boand call
ed a meeting for any interested
women, 25 responded, but
started dropping because the
status was so " iffy " and un
certain. In fact, Boand wasn t
sure she would have a program
until a few weeks ago. Now she
is lucky if she can get half a
dozen participants to a meet.
On April 19, five GVSC
athletes traveled to Ferris for
their first of three meets this
season. Despite a 52-10 loss,
Sophomore
Dawn
VanderZouwen from Grandville, plac
ed first in the discus (103'), and
also in the shot put (32').
Things looked better for the
Lakers April 25 at Hope Col
lege, where Hillsdale finished
first (63 points), Hope second
(51 points), Grand Valley third
(20 points), and Grand Rapids
School of Bible and Music fin i
shed fourth (18 points).
VanderZouwen took a first
in the shot put (3V), and a se
cond in the javelin (84'11") and
the discus (88' 7Va"). Vicki
Parker, a senior from Dearborn,
finished third in the long jump,
with a 14'9" performance, and
fourth in the 100 yd. dash,
with a 12.7 finish.
Laura Chapman, a freshman
from Milford, finished third in
the high jump with a 4'6"
mark. Freshman Diane Johnson
from Cadillac, finished fourth
in the mile run (5:59.48), and

Today, May 3

third in the two mile run
(13:26). Kathy Starkweather,
a freshman from Wyoming,
finished fourth in the two
mile mn with a 14:27.6 mark.
"The team has a good nu
cleus of people who are really
interested and want to see this
thing go, but we need a good
place to practice, some exper
ience, and some more mem
bers," commented Boand.
Boand could take her squad
to Allendale High, to run on a
dirt road with no lines, and
dodge all the mud puddles, but
it would be worthless.
This kind o f situation is frus
trating for a coach and team
members. "I get so depressed,
because the only time I get to
jump is at meets," commented
Chapman who is capable o f
jumping a good eight inches
more in her high jump. "Some
thing like that, you just can't
go out and do, you have to
practice."
They can only look forward
to next year, and also to the
GLIAC Conference Invitational
Saturday at Hillsdale.

Golf

Softball

Friday, May 4

%

Oakland, Northwood, Wayne State,
Ferris and Saginaw Valley at GVSC
2 Dm
State SMAIAW Softball Tournament
at Allendale, 10 am

GVSC at Ferris State, 1 pm (2)
GVSC at Mid-American College Row
ing Association (MACRA) at Marietta,
Ohio
Football Blue & White Spring Football Game
at Coopersville, 7:30 pm
Softball State SMAIAW Softball Tournament
at Allendale, 10 am
Great Lakes Conference Meet at Oak
Tennis
land University
Furniture City Classic
Golf
•

Baseball
Crew

Saturday, May 5 Basebal GVSC at Hillsdale, 1 pm (2)
GVSC at MidAmerican
College
Crew
Rowing Association at Marietta, Ohio
GVSC at Oakland Invitational, 1 pm
Golf
Softball State SMAIAW Softball Tournament
at Allendale, 10 am
Great Lakes Conference Meet at Oak
Tennis
land University
NAIA District No. 23 Meet at Big
Track
Rapids

Blue- White’ tomorrow

‘

by Lee Lamberts
It's time once again for the annual Blue-White Spring Foot
ball game (this being the 7th) and once again it appears as
though the weather will be suitable for this traditionally au
tumn sport. Last year it rained.
Although the game is the same, the format will differ slightly
as each team w ill have only one media coach instead o f the
plethora of media folk who used to flood the sidelines.
This year lithe Leo Zainea of the GRAND RAPIDS PRESS
will square o ff against jum pin' John Jarvi of the MUSKEGON
CHRONICLE,"with the loser being replaced by a new 'coach'
the follow ing’(/ear. (Luckily for some college coaches, this is
not a common practice.)
The game w ill be held tomorrow night (May 4) at Coopersville High and is sponsored by the Coopersville Lions Club.
Admission is a measly $1.00 and the admission ticket also
doubles as a raffle ticket for halftime prizes. Tickets may be
purchased (and directions may be obtained) at the Fieldhouse,
Pnmm
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Eileen’s
Clyde Park & 36th Sts.
PHONE 534-0329

Ot t h o n o t o

FREE HAIR
CONSULTATION

track

DeWeerd’s 440 paces Lakers

by Ron Allen
This past weekend Grand Valley's track team
had to fight o ff the chilling air and cold rains
to participate at the Southwestern Relays in
Dowagic, Michigan on Friday and Saturday.
Coach Bill Clinger commented that "the team
turned in excellent performances even though the
weather was somewhat restrictive. This weather
is not exactly ideal for track and field but more
suited for athletes in hockey."
Even though many of the athletes weren't
able to keep warm or get loose enough fo r their
particular event or race, many o f Grand Valley's
trackmen turned in their best performances of
the year.
Del DeWeerd placed 2nd in the 440 w ith his

petition were Ken Graft in the 3 miie, Ron Allen
shot put and discus, and Don Durkee in the 440.
Now that the Lakers are all tuned up and ready
for the big meets, they will travel to Big Rapids,
Michigan on Saturday for the District 23 champ
ionships.
There w ill be a cycle tour to Yankee Springs on
May 12. The entry deadline is May 9 at the
price of $2.00.
There is unlimited participation, so stop by
and sign up in room 82 of the Fieldhouse. Call
895-6611 e x t 662 for more information.
The entry deadline for intramural Tennis is
May 11. Sigh up in room 82 of the Fieldhouse
or call 895-6611 ext 662 for more information.

The Intramural Golf Tournament has been
rescheduled for May 11 at 3 pm. There are still
more tee times open, so Sign up in room 82 of
yard high hurdles in 15.1, and Jim Kaminski ran the Fieldhouse, or call 895-6611 e x t 662 for
his best race o f the year in the 440 yard inter more information.
best tim e o f the year in 51.19. Mike Woods ran
his best performance placing 6th in the 120

mediate hurdles placing 5th in a tim e o f 57.0.
Also turning in fine performances was big
A ndy Kristen the only Laker double place fin 
isher w ith a 2nd in the shot put w ith a toss of
47*6" and a 5th in the discus 132’4 ". John Potts
took a 2nd in .the m ile w ith a tim e o f 4:20.5,
Brian Steusloff took a 5th in the long jum p w ith
a leap o f 20’2 ". Kevin Deyo picked up his firs t
varsity points fo r the team in the 880, taking a
6th in 2:06.5. and little Dan Roeema pole vaulted
nis way up th ru the cold weather in to a 2nd place
going IT S ".
T 6 * 4 4 Q y jrx j relay team o f Del DeWeerd. Dan
Roeema, Jim Kaminski, and Larry Berger took
a 5th place w ith a tim e o f 44.3, and the m ile rday
O T o f L m y B *g e r, M ike W « A Don
and Del DeWeerd to o k a fo u rth place w ith a tim e
* « othar Laker squad mamban n o t
o f the tou0) 17 M m comaUa to piece

AA

FARM ER

JO H N ’S

★HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI.*
2 -6p.m.

oTV ,

NOW LIVE MUSIC ON TUESDAYS!!
SPECIALS:

.wiENY WEDNESDAY
■THURSDAY “ BEAT THE CLOCK”
- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

★ DIRK RIVERS B A N D ^

May 1 - May 5
Best Keg Prices in Town!!

Ph.: 677-1701
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by Rik Holzgen
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by Garry Trudeau
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In Miami, for
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Still
undecided about where to
live this summer or fall ?
i

Grand Valley Apts.
has the solution:

o

Summer lease rates.

FUTURE CPA’S

STUDENT
ART
SHOW
Do you know that the An
nual Student Art Show is
coming up? Work due: May
23 in 167 Calder Fine Arts
11-5 pm.
(Juried Show)
Yes, we need help with or
ganizing. Come to the Art
Co. meeting Wed. at 12:00,
113 CED.
See.
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PREPARE FOR:
MEAT * DAT • LSAT * (RE
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A CPA

1/3 O F USA

AM1,1,1,

MATT OCNTAL BOABBB
HUHfniQ IP A lltn

Includes all Utilities
Spacious rooms
Just a 5 minute walk to campus
Models shown by appointment

919 L Q m i A n
ML 41123

(517) 332-2939

^ **

Entirely remodeled apts.

ECFMG •FLEX* VQE

L Umm,

6 - 20 - 79 thru 9 - 31 - 79
$470.00 mo.
All rates $310.00 mo.

OETO O IT
’ GRAND RAPIDS

313-477-2181
616-949-9681

CLASSES B EG IN JU N E 4

mm

CPA

«

Grand
Valley
Apts.
895 -6351 or 949 -3481

